
    
(Client) Team Meeting Minutes 07 

Meeting Details  

Date 25
th
 Sep 2012 

Time 7:00pm 

Venue  SOE GSR 3.1 

Meeting Called By  Vivian Koh 

Type of Meeting Client Meeting 

Note Taker  Jia Yi  

Attendees  Vivian, Shuya, Kangya, Jia Yi, Krisabelle  

Absent with Apologies Nil. 

 

Agenda Topics  

Topic User Interface 

Background/Previous 
Conclusion  

Completed UT1  

Discussion   
Job seeker side 

1. Country and resident not required.  
2. Take out account information from resume. 
3. Job seekers will have to fill up the profile page first before 

creating resume. 
4. Profile and account information is too similar. Take out account 

information. (Similar to company)  
5. Resume will only contain important details of the user’s profile. 
6. Job seeker “Changed email” function should be linked to the 

resume.  
7. Resume [save] buttons too many. Just have 1 universal [save] 

button. Best is that [save] button can move down as user scrolls 
down in resume form. 

8. In resume, the [Save] button should follow Google Circles. (on 
top navigation bar) 

9. Cut down on server side validation Switch from server side 
validation to client side validation. 

10. In resume form, change the colour of the resume headers when 
user hovers over.  

11. In resume form, insert placeholder on resume name.  
12. Preview of PDF, change to overlay instead of display in new tab.  
13. [Delete] button on the “View Resume” page.  
14. In “Apply Job” page, if there is no resume/cover letter, cannot 

apply.  
15. In Resume form, after user clicks [Done] should redirect user to 

the list of resumes.  
16. For job seeker profile, change to just “Address” and “Postal 

Code” fields. 
17. For Postal Code field, it should be labeled as “Postal/Zip Code”, 

and set maximum length to 6.  
18. For job seeker account, just put the username of the job seeker 

as the link, instead of email, or refer to the Twitter “Gear” icon.  
 
 
 



    
Company Side 

1. For the time input, have masked input. Else have 3 drop down 
lists for company to select.  

2. Hide “Documents required” in Job Post form; since we are not 
providing them with the upload function, 

3. When job seeker applies for a job, resume is compulsory but 
cover letter is not necessary. 

4. In the Job Post form, insert “Save as Draft” and “Publish” button.  
5. For company job post, do a validation, if job post due date is 

reached, change the job post status to “Closed”. 
6. For input validation, user should still be able to see the last input 

values, instead of clearing the content in the text boxes.  
7. For the job post status, refers to recruiter box.  

 
 
Layout 

1. Can try to add more icons. For icons, go to 
http://fortawesome.github.com/Font-Awesome/ 

2. Follow Cheok Lup excel document for the navigation.  
3. Need to use initializer so users can view the web site on different 

platforms (except IE 6) 
 
 

Admin [Lowest priority]  
1. For admin side, layout is ok.   
2. If time permits, code “Subscription” function 

 
 

Pertaining to Project Scope 
1. Implement collaborative review first. 
2. Implement tagging last but at least implement the basic search 

function.  
 
Collaborative Reviews 

1. Company first user will create access rights for secondary users.  
2. Company users must post comments [Post, Edit, Delete] (Refer 

to https://trello.com/) 
3. Primary users can select the job posts to share. Then enter the 

email addresses of the people they want to share. Email will be 
sent to the specific group of users.  
In the email, will have the link. The group of users can access the 
post via the link.  
After they logged in, they can see the candidates which applied 
for the job post.  

4. For the company primary user to add secondary users, refer to 
http://recruiterbox.com/  [Add new User form] But instead of the 
various fields which Recruiter Box requires when adding new 
user, for ours: Just have the email address.  

5. For the collaborative reviewing of the resume, refer to 
https://trello.com/. Commenting should be familiar to Facebook’s 
commenting.  

6. For the displaying of document for commenting, can also refer to 
Sparrow. Left side display of document, right side -> comment. 

 
 

http://fortawesome.github.com/Font-Awesome/
https://trello.com/
http://recruiterbox.com/
https://trello.com/


    
No. 
 

Action Items  
 

Person 
Responsible 
 

Deadline  

1. Develop “Email” function to external party Jiayi 30/09/2012 

2.  Make changes to UT1 feedbacks  Kangya & Kris  30/09/2012 

3. Consolidate UT1 feedbacks and compile it into 
report 

Vivian & Shuya  28/09/2012 

 
Next team’s meeting will be held at 8

th
 October 2012 (after our Mid-Term presentation). 

 

The meeting was adjourned at 838pm. These minutes will be circulated and adopted if there are no 
amendments reported in the next three days. 
 
Meeting Agenda is to be advised at a later date.  

 

Prepared By:  Jia Yi Vetted By: Shuya  

 


